**Turnkey 10’ x 10’**

**Exhibit Features:**
- 8'H single sided structure with opportunity to add graphic branding
- 4'H white side walls with an opportunity to add graphic branding
- 1M x 42''H counter with PVC graphic
- 4 white razor chairs
- 1 30” round café table w/ hydraulic base, liquid white top
- Installation, dismantle, delivery and material handling for all included rental items
- 1 46” monitor with dual post stand*
  - *for AV questions please reach out to Stacie.Allen@freeman.com
- 1 10 amp electrical outlet
- 1 wastebasket
- daily cleaning
- internet connectivity
- 10’ x 10’ Classic cut carpet - choice of colors
  - Black, Blue, Gray, Midnight, Red, Tuxedo
  - (if no color is selected Gray will be provided)

**Included Graphics:**
- (A) 3mm PVC counter graphic 37.062” x 38.5625”
- (B) Fabric SEG wall graphic
- (C) Fabric SEG side wall graphic
- (D) 3mm PVC side counter graphic

**Graphic Upgrades:**
- (B) Fabric SEG wall graphic - 110” x 92.5” $1038.63
- (C) Fabric SEG side wall graphic - 96.375” x 46.125” $453.78 ea.
- (D) 3mm PVC side counter graphic - 19” x 38.25” $54.76 ea.

*For Graphic Upgrades please reach out to turnkeyexhibits@freeman.com
All pricing is based on orders placed by 10/8/2021

**Additional services and upgrades:**
please order directly through the provider in the exhibitor services manual

---

Items in the package cannot be substituted or traded. Rates are based on the full package and do not include tax. Additional rental products and services such as electrical and audiovisual can be added a la carte/ Changes to the structure will be charged as necessary and may include additional materials and labor.
Items in the package cannot be substituted or traded. Rates are based on the full package and do not include tax. Additional rental products and services such as electrical and audiovisual can be added a la carte. Changes to the structure will be charged as necessary and may include additional materials and labor.

**Exhibit Features:**
- 8'H single sided structure with opportunity to add graphic branding
- 4'H white side walls with an opportunity to add graphic branding
- 2M x 42”H counter with PVC graphic
- 8 white razor chairs
- 2 30” round café table w/ hydraulic base, liquid white top
- Installation, dismantle, delivery and material handling for all included rental items
- 1 46” monitor with dual post stand*  
  * for AV questions please reach out to Stacie.Allen@freeman.com
- 1 10 amp electrical outlet
- 1 wastebasket
- daily cleaning
- internet connectivity
- 10’ x 20’ Classic cut carpet - choice of colors  
  - Black  - Blue  - Gray  - Midnight  - Red  - Tuxedo  
  (if no color is selected Gray will be provided)

**Included Graphics:**

- 3mm PVC counter graphic 78” x 38.75”  
  $2143.58
- Fabric SEG wall graphic - 227” x 92.5”  
  $453.78 ea.
- Fabric SEG side wall graphic - 96.375” x 46.125”  
  $54.76 ea.

**Graphic Upgrades:**

- 3mm PVC side counter graphic - 19” x 38.25”  
  $278.50 ea.

*For Graphic Upgrades please reach out to turnkeyexhibits@freeman.com

All pricing is based on orders placed by 10/8/2021

**Additional services and upgrades:**
please order directly through the provider in the exhibitor services manual